Radiotracers for the determination of the accuracy of trace element analyses.
Many analytical techniques for the determination of trace elements in environmental samples are plagued by ill-defined systematic errors. Investigations of analytical techniques with radioactively labelled analytes can identify systematic errors, lead to their elimination, and can improve the accuracy of the results. Radiotracers are directly detected with high sensitivity and great rapidity in most cases by gamma-ray counters. Examples of the use of radiotracer techniques for the investigation of the following steps of analytical procedures are presented: presampling events, sampling and sample handling, mineralization of samples, separation and preconcentration, and determination. Most of the examples discussed in the text were taken from the analytical chemistry of mercury, sulfur, lead, sodium, zinc and selenium. Other examples are summarized in tables. The results of these investigations clearly show the superiority of the radiotracer technique over other techniques. A more frequent use of the radiotracer technique in investigations aimed at improving the accuracy of analytical procedures is certainly desirable.